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• An enterprise platform that is basically social, putting people at
centre of things
• It cuts through the complexity of legacy tools and platforms to

provide simple ways of completing common tasks
• Delivering what a user needs at the location they are based at the
time they need the info

• A shift towards more nimble and flexible ways of leading and
organizing companies
• improving the employee productivity by enabling them with the info

required
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Unique Identity: Digital Workplace puts people at the Centre and foundation for
This single, unique identity for each user. This identity includes contact details,
Roles, responsibilities, connections, skills, interests, personality, work and play.

Increasing Awareness: One of the foremost goals of Digital Workplace is to
bridge or break down silos within the organization / Institute. At any given point
of time, a users would have the visibility of what’s happening within the org.,
gets an opportunity to discover the unexpected – without being overwhelmed
by noise and distractions.
Trust Within: Digital Workplace supports, and is the
result of an open and collaborative culture. To achieve
this, there must be trust in the platform, confidence in
other users in speaking out, equal participation and
support from the organization.
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Always Available: Digital Workplace must provide access to the
platform across multiple devices, anytime and anywhere. With most
users being away from their desks / offices, Digital Workplace ensures
the Connectivity.
Design Simplicity: Easy navigation, Simple design, Efficiency and Elegance
are the foundation of successful Digital Workplace. Easy navigation ensures
adoption and acceptance by the users within the organization. Focusing on
the User experience and a foundation of usability ensures a solution that
works.
Increase Value: Digital Workplace delivers tangible
business value by increasing the productivity of every
employee. Not only does it bring in efficiency but also
success across the organization / institute. This is the
primary goal of implementing Digital Workplace within
an organization.
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Secure in the Cloud or On Premise
AWS / Azure / On Premise / KCS SaaS

• KCS iNet is Enterprise Collaboration Suit built upon SharePoint.
• In the today’s cloud era, it empowers organisation with “New way
to working together..!”

What is
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• KCS iNet is Enterprise Collaboration Suit built upon SharePoint.
In the today’s cloud era, it empowers organisation with “New way to
working together..!”
• It is a Centre Point for various collaboration needs of business and
empowers the business
• Equally suitable for Small, Mid and large business
• Completely built by using the SharePoint power
• Single destination/Center point for all different business processes
• Flexible module selection/Licensing model
• Easily scalable, Self Service Reports & BI
• Option to get the other services of Office 365 with iNet: Skype
for business, Email …etc.
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• SharePoint: A new way to working together…
• SharePoint is a web application framework and platform developed by Microsoft,
first launched in 2001.
• It isn’t any one software program but rather a platform for several different kinds of
programs.
• SharePoint incorporates a complete development stack based on web technologies
and standards-based application programming interfaces (APIs).
• As an application platform, SharePoint provides central management, governance,
and security controls for implementation of these requirements. The SharePoint
platform integrates directly into Microsoft Internet Information
Services (IIS), which enables bulk management, scaling,
and provisioning of servers, as large organizations and cloud
computing providers often need.
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- Collaboration can be informal, small-scale, within local areas or wholesale shift
toward becoming a ‘social business’ where it is a key part of the organizational ‘DNA’
- Collaboration has the potential to drive innovation, reduce duplication of work and
enhance overall knowledge management practices
- Regardless of the intensity of use, collaboration and social tools help to reduce
organizational silos, improve staff effectiveness when working in groups, and assist in
delivery of projects
- In the digital era, the modern business enterprise workplace is a dynamic and diverse
environment that is noteworthy for its dependence on mobile-ready communication tools
and devices.
- Enterprise personnel are often dispersed across departments, buildings, and even
countries, but somehow, they must find a way to work and collaborate. Cooperation and
collaboration across these various boundaries is the key to success, and enterprises must
supply tools that make it possible.
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- Information sits at the heart of all Organizations / Institutions,
driving decision-making and underpinning service delivery.
FACT: Management of this information is left to chance. Research
shows that shocking 42% of managers said they accidently used
wrong information atleast once a week.
- To be effective and valuable, information needs to be stored,
managed, delivered and consumed in ways that support the
needs of users and the organization as an whole.
- Information is only useful if it can be found and understood. iNet
ECS could be home to your content that is accurate, trusted,
complete and up-to-date; enabling users to come to informed
decisions.
The following gets included in the Content module:
- Articles, Blogs, Wikis, Pages, Events, Photo Sharing & Albums,
Video Sharing, Polls & Surveys, Smart Search, Homepage, Dragand-drop page builder, Gamification, Approval Workflows,
Moderation, Comments, Rating Controls, Like Buttons, Best
Content, Tags and #hashtags, Management Dashboard, Member /
Staff / Student Management, CMS / Content moderation
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Talking about Productivity, employees across the company need documents
In order to carry out their daily tasks. Getting access to these documents
Sometime can be a daunting task.
What if Collaboration, User experience, Information sharing, Document
management – is made available to every user immediately upon ‘single sign on’.
And with the eDocs – Document Management System, finding a document
is just a click away!
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- It’s the mark of a strong culture that users are able to be
effective and resilient, even in the face of major organizational
changes such as explosive growth, marketplace or even downsizing.
- Organizations with mature and effective cultures operate as ‘welloiled machines’, where staff know what they should be doing, and
how they should be working with peers.
- Engaged users are also more motivated and productive. Studies
show that good staff engagement increases overall firm productivity,
and reduces incidents and absenteeism.
- The following gets included :
- Employee Directory Personal Activity Streams, Information Rich
Profiles, Publishing tools, See Who’s Connected, Everyone is one
click away, See who’s Online, Gamification, Activity Streams,
Ream-Time Notifications, Chat / Skype, Task Manager, Calendars
Forums & Discussions, Case & Issue Tracker
Ideation

Business
Agility
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Agile is the buzz words these days. So how does a company bring in agility (read
changing / adapting to the needs of changing business)?
Inspiring employees on daily basis, means having a constant feed of News, Information,
Events which can be accessed by the employees daily, using any device, centrally.
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- It’s no small challenge to keep staff informed. Paper newsletters have had their day,
and the flood of email messages now means that many staff treat corporate updates as
‘internal spam’. Against this backdrop, the need to communicate within organizations has
never been greater. As organizations grow in size and complexity, it becomes
increasingly hard to communicate to all staff, and to connect them with the corporate
mission and vision.
- The starting point for any organization is to consolidate its Intranet as the core channel
for internal news. This replaces paper newsletter that are laboriously created every month
and emailed to all employees.
- Modern Intranets can offer increasingly rich toolbox of capabilities for internal
communication including;
- Two way communication, allowing users to comment and interact with both corporate
and local news
- Targeted communication that ensures each users receives relevant updates,
based on their business division, geographic location or job role
- Integration between communication and collaboration to deliver seamless
experience for a user
- Delivery to mobiles, enabling staff to keep in touch regardless of where they
are and what device they are using
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- The day-to-day work of organizations is built around tasks and processes. These may
be small activities, such as filling in a form, or making a request. They can also be large,
business spanning systems that provide the engines for
core business.
- In all cases, organizations have struggled to establish efficient ways of conducting and
completing these tasks. Bottlenecks and gaps abound, and integration, where it exists, is often
fragmented and piecemeal.
- As a result of these issues, organizations have not yet fully realized the benefits of new
technologies, and significant opportunities for further efficiency gains still remain.
- It is for this reason that business process improvement is the top priority for IT teams and
CIOs.
- Modern intranets provide the ‘front door’, a single access point, to business tools and
systems. By surfacing key tasks, and simplifying access to them, intranets provide immediate
productivity gains.

KCS’ goal is to deliver an Intranet solution that
is ‘A place for accessing information and doing
things’ not just for reading things

Access
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How would a employee benefit from projects executed earlier?
Creating a knowledge base with lessons learned could be a blessing in disguise. Not only
Would it help understand the situations & tested solutions, but would also help them mitigate
Challenges easily and without wasting time
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Company / Institute
website

iNet ECS Feature

Benefit

Responsive / Mobile
friendly

View website on any device

A full digital ecosystem, where all the elements of your
business come together and can be viewed on any
platform

Culture and Engagement iNet ECS connects entire organization, foster richer
(Employee portal access) culture and keep employees engaged

With single sign on, employees can access emails,
information, documents and can collaborate with peers
easily

Document management

Store, access and maintain documents
electronically

Documents are secure with access controls in place and
can be viewed 24 x 7, globally

Knowledge management

Information is everywhere. iNet ECS captures it in a
single locations easily accessible to everyone

Engaging employees with tools that will improve how they
work

Team Collaboration

Empowers teams to work together no matter where
they are

Unlock your company’s collective intelligence by
connecting your people to people and your people to
knowledge

Communications

iNet enables smooth communications between
members of the team

From CEO to employee chatter, communication is key to a
healthy culture

Drive Productivity

Having access to critical information enables
quicker and better decision making, thus boosting
productivity

Empower your employees to work smarter not harder with
productivity-enhancing tools
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Technology: Microsoft Office 365
SharePoint
Best Suited for: Small, Mid-Size and Large businesses
SharePoint Editions: SharePoint Foundation / Enterprise 10/13/16
SharePoint Standard 10/13/16
SharePoint Online
Industry Verticals: Media, IT, Education (Schools, College, Institution) ,

Advertisement, Leisure, Entertainment, Financial Institution
Real Estate, Insurance, Hospitality, Government
Manufacturing, Retail, Healthcare, Utility / Service company
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Upcoming Technology initiatives: Big Data, ETL & Analytics, AI; Machine
Learning; Robotic Process Automation (RPA); BlockChain Smart Contracts

KCS
iNet ECS - Demo
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 Microsoft Gold Partner
 Global Presence – 17 years in Business
(US, UK, South Africa, Middle East, India,
Japan, Australia)
 Certified Microsoft / SharePoint consultants
 Wide spectrum of SharePoint service
(Custom App development, Custom web parts, Custom
Workflows, Electronic Document Management, Content
Management, Portals & websites, SharePoint Online
Database Integration, Data Migration, Site Branding,
SQL Reporting services, Deployment & Training,
Managed Services
Exposed to working on SharePoint since Ver 2007

About Us
at KCS we Deliver
Actions to your
Imagination
- KCS Team
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Contact us

Parthiv@kcsitglobal.com
1. 855.527.7890 x 102

